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iverse slated
ebruary 25th
turn to a fresh outlook on
the part of each character."
"The
play,"
concluded Suchower, "maybe re-

garded as

a

discussion

of life and its mysteries,
indulged
in by several
interesting
people, each a
victim of some fixation,
each
in search
of
release,"

"Hotel Universe"

was

origioally
written
and
produced in 1930. At the
time· of its first production,
the
famous
theater critic Burns Mantle
described
"Hotel
Uni-

verse"

as

"a

play

of

first
importance,
one
that reflects
the future,
rather
than the current
trends in drama."
The cast for the second
Masquers'
production of the year numbers
nine students.
They are:
Clarissa
Blackmore.
Claudia Wagoner, Suzanne
Aulfray.
Debbie
Pyles.
Pat
[augstetter, .
Rick
Parker,
Ronnie Fordham,
Wade Gaslin,
and
Dan
Browning.
Mr. Suchower urges all
Armstrong students to attend the play.

HE THE JOY OF LIVING

IVE BLOOD TODAY
NDAY, FEBRUARY 16
ASC GYM
9:30 a.m. - 1:30 p.m.
FlaDiza'tional Competition

DEAN'S LIST CRITERIA LOWERED
The Student
Senate of
Armstrong
State College
has
requested
that
the
requirements
for Dean's
List and Graduate Honors
be lowered,
because
of
the Board of Regents resolution
enacting
a 4.0
grading system.
The present
qualifications for the Dean's List
require
a
3.5
average
during
any
particular
quarter.
A recommendation was
voted on, approved. and sent to the
Dean's
office
that
this
standard
be lowered
to
3.2.
It was also recommended
that
the
requirements for Graduate
Honors
be
lowered:
from
3.2-3.5
to
3.0-3.39
for
Cum
Laude,
and
Irom
3.5-3.8
to 3.4-3.799 for
Magna Cum Laude. The
Summa Cum Laude would
remain 3.894.0.
In a recent meeting the

laculty approved the lowering of the requirements
lor Dean's List, but disapproved lowering
standards for Graduate Honors.
This
mailer
will
be
brought up, again, belore
the laculty.

The
Faculty
also
proved
tbe first
of a measure which
allow students
a v
position on the co
Iurn. This measure
be approved
a s
time belore adoption.

TONIGHT - FEBRUARY 1
THE STRAWBERRY
ALARM CLOCK
ASC STUDENT CENTER - 8 p.
$2.00 per person
Sponsored by Pi Kappa Phi
Proceeds to go to
Uptight Crisis Center

"..

slNllIIle 10 save
poisoned
environI IS a phenomenon
IS currently
domiIna the nalional conou ness. At this parII ular poinl in time all
....... nls of our societ y
ha. been seized by a
common awareness
Ihal
ur planel is rapidly benil rendered
unlivable.
Ihal lhe fruits of decades
prlvale greed and wasle
becoming
notbing
more Ihan ashes in our
I th The realization of
lh
imminent
horrors
po eel by environmenlal
d.t.r1oralion
has
enendered
an
apparent
llingness on Ihe pari of
iety 10 make the necesry sacrifices to salvage
the health of Ihe physical
environment. We can only
hope that such a resolve
haa not come too lale.
One of Ihe most bealthy by-products of Ihe
movement 10 halt environmental delerioration
has
been its success in bringIna together men of all
ideological
persuasions
in a common effort for
the public welfare. "In
the final analysis." said
Presidenl
Kennedy
in
1963. "our mosl basic
common link is Ihal we
ell inhabit this planet.
We all breathe Ihe same
air. . .And we are all
mortal.
The acceplance
of such a senlimenl seems
to characterize the Ihinking of those who have
chosen
10
subordinate
personal
inlerests
and
incllnalions 10 the higher
value
of environmental
onaervalion.
Such an acceptance of
e psychology of mutual
o-operalion
to combal
a public menace gives
riae 10 Ihe hope thai Ihis
e psychology can be
tended 10 the whole
host of problems that contront the public sector of
nahonal life. Mosl parI cularly. we can hope

that Ihis experience will
our society in Ihe
henefils to be derived from
the commitment of money
and manpower 10 ventures
in social reconstruc!lon
and away from the pursuit of industrial
and
military
"overkill"
that
now characterizes
our
military technocracy. For
Ihe problem nf environmaolal rluteriorutiun is not conlined 10 such phenomena
as industrial
pollution of
our rivers. Environmenta)
rivers. Environmental
neglect is just as markedly evidenced in the
proliferalion of ghettoes
in our cities, in the hunger of children
in lhe
Mississippi Delta, in the
deaths of servicemen and
civilians in Vietnam. All
of these phenomena have
resulted from a failure
of the national wlU to
make necessary commitmenls to the conservalion and protection of our
human resources in much
the same way that we have
come to squander our physical resources.
Thus, Ihe common effort facilitaled
by tha
struggle
for
ensuring
our
physical
survival
could very well constitule the nucleus of the
Eirsl
real
consenaual
nalional commitment
to
social reconstruction.
educate

It is quite rare that a
college student is charged
with the responsibility of
structuring
a new program for a City government. However, just such
is the case with Armslrong State College senior Danny Brown. Since
Augusl
of
last
year,
Brown,
a
psychology
major at A.S.C .. has been
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T pi I

F ull

.... loan Brinson
Marsha Jue
dvl'ors

., Goo... Welch
Sometimes.
at
fourthirty in the morning. you
felt great.
Other times
you didn't. strapped there
by the six-foot rubbercoated copper lifeline to
a Morse-spitting,
antiqualed radio. How you
felt depended largely on
how clear the Morse was'
thai the radio was spitling and how often it spat
it. Never was the memory of a man more hated
than was that of Sam uel
Morse, sometimes, at fourthirty in the morning.
Before you •. perched on
a wobbly
shelf which
would have functioned better as a card table, rested the ogre, the teletype,
that giant humming and

ARMSTRONG STUDENT
SPURS CITY FATHERS

Inkwell
Copy Edllor
Sports Editor
BUllness... ....

AS I REMEMBER RED-

. Dr. Roberl Sirozier
Frank Tyrell

serving as Student Direclor of Development
for
a new undertaking of Savannah's
City
governmenl, Student
Participalion in Urban Revitalizelion [SPUR].
Danny's
selection
for
this assignment
was a
result of the services he
performed
for the City
Personnel
Department
last summer as a student intern. Danny's internship
project,
entitled, "Analysis
of Police
Recruitment
and Seleclion
Techniques,"
was
sponsored by the Southern Regional
Education
Board. The period of his
internship lasted only 12
weeks, but, in this short
period of time, Danny
was able to recruit 22
new members
for the
police force. In addition
he designed a brochur~
that the P~lice Department is to use for recrUlhng new officers ..
SPUR, Brown explained,
represenls an attempt to
establish on a greatly-expanded
basis
servicelearning projects such as
the one Brown undertook
lasl summer. At the pre.
sent h~e, he said, the pro .
gram IS In its develop.
mental stages.
attemptIng to identify and locate
funds for 60 internship
proJecls for the summer
of 1970.. These projects
would,
he sal'd
"
'd
'
prov, e students
with the
ICon linued on pOlle3, col. 4)

the ack
bIeeping popcorn
popper
the [ap
of a machine which emitnobody
ted a warmth quite welwas goi
come in the winters. OfIt w
ten, tired men slept with
in his
that warm keyboard as a
Han [a
pillow, dreaming of unthe 'Ey
mentionable
things,
like
the
d
home, their dreams
too
frequently interrupted
hy
empero
the Jew's harp twanging
in every
house,
of Morse
through
the
thel be
headphones. There was a
quality of the warmth of
and Wa
one pair
that machine which exhad nev
caped
the
corral
of
A few
words which many tried
to build around it. It was,
I was 0
in -some minor respects.
thunder
like the warmth of a wooasis i
sert .
man, but not predominantly; it was, in more
where t
ways,
a stranger
and
had set
departin
more
complete
warmth
than even that and, yet,
From t
still indefinable.
It was
the
n
Ihe sound of far away
Glenn
laughter,
a
delicious
gain fro
thing for the mind to eat,
tel' taxi!
a warm bathing of the
no one a
spirit. It was a deliverEver
ance.
that mo
It came to pass [as it . ed by t
always did] while some
city,
of us, in our sleep, were
sereechi
being
delivered,
and
powered
others
were
translating
buzzing
the flow of Morse, the
sin all t
boss would wake up and
until I
begin to pace the aisles,
Ihat
R
harmonizing as he went
It was
with a special arrangebut a
merit
of "G-L-O-R-f-A"
to mak
and a random verse or
He was
two o~, "Be True to your
a sidew
School. A quack down in
casually
the village h~d given Redpockets
Eye Havens six months
stained
to live, if he didn't shy
white
from the rye. The good
[what?]
doctor was hanged in eflungs.
figy over the bar at the
engulfed
Black Pearl and a drunken
gain an
delegation
from
the
Las Veg
Prince
marched
on his
of Arne
house, bombarding it with
head ag
sake bottles and chanting
felt the
"Physician,
heal thyself .':
engines
The frightened doctor was
through
inside packing his suitsound of
cases.
ter and
Red-Eye
Havens
was
and had
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cuts were
arranged
8S went
so the re-

se: looser
"The Beatto this
being in
lit of the
during a
fhing
has
8lIt or dublnall¥ times
top In the
song and

1I"'t.

John Lenheard dislIlerits of each
ucer George
the many
and in beare filled
and warmthe format
is not un.tka stream-ofnovel.
'Cut, "One afwas composed
lin-McCartney in
the group was
II as the QuarThe lyrics and
simple
rhythis song are
iIiiIlIte ''Take
Out
lDiurance on Me
another 10 year
....
but the guitar
around
which
!"llldlinR else centers,
ely post-"Abby
liviDg the song
ubiqUitous retrogres1IlJ~ll8<tiOD dichotomy.
Lmnon's
cry
of,
J01If own thing!"
Let Me Down" beThe tone of this
IS
definitely
afrom that of the 45;
C8II oeDse the span-

-..

eohesion-ebnost

delperate plea for retbat engulfs.
The
amplificalion
proon the lead guitar
that
instrument
V8l'llatllily of an or...
.and the resultant
lOund is used exely to offset Len-

pIG

0lI Can
Even
PODy," Lennon

implies
that each
member of the Beatles is disjoining himself
from the
01 hers. and the group
itself
from
its
followers
(from now on "you can
celebrate
anything
you
want/you
can
penetrate
any
place
you
go:').
"I've Gol a Feeling"
is
McCartney's
statement
that he is going to stop
being manipulaled
by outsiders.
The
I itle
s~ng,
"Gel
Back,"
summ anzes
their
feelings
about
their
followers;
McCartney
tells
[o-]o (i.e. John Lennon)
to "get back
to where
you once belonged."
"10-10 was a man who
thought
he was a loner,
but he was another man,"
reaffirms
the
Beatles'
decision
to assert
their
individuality,
10-10 was,
in fact, reputed
to be a
loner, and now this label
is applicable
to all four.
The theme
of leaving
their
world
of
prominence that tbey have occupied
for the last
six
years and going "home"
appears again and again.
In Harrison's
"For
You
Blue,"
and
Lennon-MeCartney's
"Two of Us on
Our
Way
Home,"
the
disenchantment
with living
a world-known
ideal appears.
Paul's "Let It Be" and
"The Long and Winding
Road" set is probahly
the
most
classically
dramalic of the album. The
former is a "hey
[ude"
type
of thing,
deriding
sex, religion.
and
fanaticism, The same type of
feeling as they employed in
"Happiness
Is A Warm
Gun"
is
incorporated
here.
"The Long and Winding Road" is simply
a
depressing
statement,
not unlike "Iulia"
("half
of what I say is meaningless, but I say it just
to reach you"). McCartney
describes
a
lovehate
relalionship,
and
places
this squarely
on
the heads of their
fans.
P'1U1 states
that
it is
useless to give
himself
to another [i.e .. us) when
the very act of giving
negates
all that
he is.
He begs to be released
("please
don't
keep
me
waiting
here/take
me
down the long and winding road"
back
home).
The
last· segment
of
the recording
is a "Get
Back"
mini-encore,
and
is extremely
discontinuous with the rest of the
recording. Its tone is one
of sarcastic
laughter
and
derision,
but the guitar
work is not retrogressive,
rather it is hard and modern,
similar
to
Jimi
Hendrix's "Voodoo Child."
(slight return).
_
Is the derision
for us,
for themselves?
There is something
absolutely
revolutionary
ahout this album, outside
of its new format.
This
is its presentation;
it is
no longer the Beatles that
are performing,
it is the
past six years-they
are
now alone with themselves.
The previous 16 albums

..

In a controversial move, President Nixon
National reaction has been somewhat varied ...
were presentions
of emotion.
finished
products
that we reacted to. This
album is concerned
with
stimulus,
rather that with
response,
with act, rather
than
with
re-act.
The
listener
is forced to li¥e
what they are setting forth
in order
to deduce
the
result.
One
thing
concerning
this album is definite: the
regression
towards
"home".
They
realize
that the only way to produce
"stimulus"
material again is to not function as a group, but as
individuals.
They
must
not produce
finished material,
but
continue,
if
they will.
in the same
manner as "Get Back."
There
are
only
two
possibilities
for their future.
They
can
remain
where they are, and not
produce
any
more
material, or they can start
over
again,
travelling
their musical
road away
from "home."

Student spurs lath
rContjllllf~d from pnac 2)
opportunity
for
firsthand involvement
in solving urban
problems.
So
many of the jobs available to college
students
are remedial
in nature,"
he
continued;
"SPUR's
virtue is that it provides
students with a sense of
benefitting
both
themselves and their cornmunity."

Danny emphasized
that
his experience
as an intern was an educational
as well as a work, experience. Because
of this
educational
aspect
to internships he believes that
there is a real possibility
that academic
credit can

Armstrong
State studenls
are being
solicited
to referee
racially-mixed
junior high school basketball
games during
the black referees' boycott.
The Inkwell urges students
nol to participate in
this activity.

be secured for
tern projects.
The
resource
of
dent manpower
ha
of great benefit to
major cities in th
few years, Brown
He cited the expe
of Atlanta and New
with
their Urban
programs
as parti
outstanding
exampl
the possibilities
"a
dents,"
he said,
the opportunity
to
constructive
actio
attack
problems
had concerned
th
quite
some time.
efforts constituted
itive" impact on th
tern.
What
are
the
peets for such sue
t he City of Savannah
ny said that a grea
is dependent
upon
thus iastic
respon
SPUR on the part
academic
communi
ticularly
students.
urged
the student
support this type
gram to make the'
known
to colleg
City officials.
"Gi
strength
of popul
port,"
Danny
can
"SPUR's
possibilit'
valuable
service 8
limited.
Such a statema
seem
highly
op
but. judging from
Brown's
experienc
can really teIl?

b ,_B,,",h
points,
and
RobOrl
Bradley was second liiF
scorer with 19 potDts 10
the Tampa game.
Rich broke the ~
record of consecuh
shots with 29. The.,~
ious record of 27
held by lohn Tatum
20

onday, February 9.
rmstrong State ColPi...t.. played host
Unl ersit, of Tamrtans. The Pirates
..........
10 an early thirpolnt lead after hlton 10 of their first
hot
s Ihe half ende Pi...t
shll lead

fliltte

Wednesday night AtIIl"
strong State College pi ys
the Savannah State Gol
lage Tigers at the Sports
Center. The Inkwell I/l'PS
greater support and at·
tendance.
especially
mIhis m811hng of growinll
Ireditional rivalry.

·•......_··v r, 1ft the second
the University
of
American
~
apler helped lead
Spartans to tie the
t 39-39 and e
take the lead.
being called for the
nd one. Ihe Pirates
able 10 close the
",,"_II': lCore to 78-70
with
minute-and-a-half
left
he game. As Ihe final
r sounded. however.
Pirates were losing

lI.,N,""III

~~:I~;:' II
II

Ase ATHLETICS
TO MAKE TRACKS
This year p1alljl aft
being made to fDl'Jll .a
track team at AnnatrllBg
State College, Dr. Cedric:
Stratton of the Cheillistry

LLUTION R.ALLIES
TINUE MOMENTuM
odent Operahon: Sur- the ASC studentty group concerned
nVlronmental probr pollution and conbas been busy.
group organized in
I nuary with ita
~~~~~iPUrpose
the task of
-;;
1011 Ihe community
tshnll problems. and
lnll known lhe 18I!81
now operational
h hnlllOJlYnow availI t combat
areas of
.. il,......... m' niul
indifferSIOI II
I hen rallies
12
hI' n held ~peakers
I .1011 films reviewed1101 1 rned IDllividuals
hf~n f. sCHrr.hlOM In

"i;~:;

Control Board. the £Itm
deall with pollution problems encountered fn the
Savannah
River coastal
water-shed, and prllllllntltd convincing arg\lments
against existing
coutal
dumping practices.
Interested
individuals
should contact
Or. Lea
Davenport of thi! ASC
BiolollY Departmenl\
Dr.
stu Worthington
01 the
PsycholollY
Department,
or Drs. Henry Harris or
Cedric Strallon
of tbe
Chemistry Department for
further information.

GARY C. BAIRD
BILL NESSELRODE

us dlrl'r::lllrns.

232-1217

Un 11I"""'V. I"nullry 20.
group's
Advisory
neil composed of stuI and facully members
mat wilh Mr. Mark Harblaon
of Ihe Chatham
County
Health
Depart_t
Mr. Harbison sPOke
brlany on local problems
r aIr and water pollution.
IIIId bls a sistance was
IdIIcited
,n
acquiring
anllable
data. copies of
peat research. and pertinent films One of these
1m was
hown at a
r lIy held Thursday. Febbuary 11 al Armstrong
College
Developed
by
the Siale
at r Quality
1

id you cho
w....
-

Draft Counseling and Training
Community Service
Legal Advice

GEECHEE GATHERINGS
Alpha Tau Beta, DOW
under conslderatioll
far
national affiliattou
with
Alpha G8lDJlla Dalta 110rority, has I'I!C8Dtty initiated several pledges Into
It
sodal
circle
CongratulatiolUl go to these

e your religion?

did you

you,

II you

,. I,..,

-,cs'

.. bot .. ould you """"'-

p......ot re"~,ou
10

"""ef

.,.,

,.ndlindUn,'arram.,.,
oul7

0

.. hal would you hoop? Whol

•• 'HI nIH' cunolrlMII••
worthwh,'e .,ucal

IIOl

UNIT'AaIlAN UNlVEUALIST nu.oWSHIP

481~'

nnd

Irome an .. .". lor mooam

_lei you odd? Th .. h about .1
II you ',nd th, hInd of pcro.'1

yo...,

Department,
in a recent
Inkwell
interview.
said
that all people interested
should
begin practicing
on tbeir own noW - and
that
regular
practices
will begin in the near
future.
Since this will be the
first
year
of
formal
operation. there is an opportunity for all males to
join the track team. There
is a special need for
sprinters.
jumpers,
and
throwers.
Plans are being made to dig a lumping
pit on the athletic field :
10 accomodate
any potential jumpers.
In April, the G.I.A.C.
conference meel will be
held in Rome, Georgia.
Any person
who
can
come
within
approximately 95% of the conference record will be
allowed to make the trip.

Bla'aBI.....

IlarYIca """" Sunday al II fill a m

•••••••••••••••••

new members: Joyce Van
Dora,
Dianne
Hagens
Carol
Martin,
Debbi~
Py les. Madge Harper. and
Sharon Peterson.
In efforts to raise the
necessary funds, ATB recently
sold ·Polywogs"
Than~s to ~he supporter~
of thIS proJect. it Was a
success.
During
this academic
year. the sorority
has
been very active in ASC
intramurals. After a spectacolar flag football sea1011, the sorority
decided
to try Its luck at basketball.
The
games
are
played on Sunday afternoon. with other ASC
organizations.
Win
or
lose, the games are a 101
of fun. The ASC student
body IS invited to watch _

__ ...ii.

shall we say - the comedy
acts on the basketball
courts.
Next Sunday, February
27, Alpha Tau Bela will
conduct its winter
rush
from 2:30-4:00 PM in the
reception room of the new
student cenler. Dress will
be casual.

Alpha Chi Colony
of
Phi. Kappa Theta
Internahonal
Fraternily
recently conducled
colony
eleclions. The new
officers will be: lim Gannam, President;
Marion
Dantzler, Vir.e President·
Mike Floyd,
Treasurer:
~hris Troedson,
Record:
IDg Secretary;
and Tim
Herbiaon.
Corresponding
~Secretary.

